


Anniversary Message
The Kingsley Choral Group (KCG) was founded at Kingsley Hall, Dagenham in 1966 by 
Tom Johnson. The choir was formed out of a concert party that Tom had co-led as the 
musical director and which folded on the departure of the Director, Chick Adams. Carol Lucas 
joined the KCG as the accompanist shortly after its inception and, alongside Tom, has 
remained throughout.

The original accompanist, Gladys Godwin had been a work colleague of Tom’s and she 
encouraged her husband, Fred, to join the tenor section. Sadly, Gladys died at a comparatively 
young age and some years later Fred re-married and moved to Wales. Fred died earlier this 
year aged over 90 but his widow, Brenda, has stayed in touch and she plans to be with us at 
our anniversary concert.

In the early days the KCG gave concerts at Kingsley Hall and other local venues and 
functioned as a very small ensemble until, around 1984, a significant influx of new members 
enlarged both the size and the scope of the choir. These new singers were mainly recruited 
from the parent body of the Barking Saturday Music School, also led by Tom.

There then began an association with the Dagenham-Witten exchange group whereby the KCG 
forged links with two German choirs and the Witten Music School and this, in turn, led to the 
KCG visiting and hosting choirs from many European countries including Germany, France, 
Spain, Denmark, Holland and Ireland.  The KCG has also teamed up with choirs in the UK and 
recently completed a very successful concert visit to Devon.  Our 21st anniversary was
 celebrated with performances of the Faure Requiem with the combined choir of the three 
represented countries:  Germany (Witten Salbau), France (Beauvais Cathedral) and England 
(Barking Broadway Theatre).

Nearer to home a link was made with Trinity URC, Upminster at the outset of the foreign travels 
where a pattern of twice yearly charity concerts was begun and has been maintained for around 
21 years. In close collaboration with Trinity friends – some church members are also members 
of the KCG – the two annual concerts that are performed at the church have the dual function of 
providing entertaining performances and raising funds for charity (principally children’s charities). 
In addition to the link with Trinity the KCG also performs at other venues including social clubs 
and, in particular, annually at the Havering Old People’s Welfare Association.

Since records were begun around 1995 the total of charitable donations that the KCG has made 
amounts to approximately £27,000.   The charity adopted for this anniversary occasion is the 
charity, Action for Children (AfC), which Fred Godwin supported for many years. By donating 
part of the proceeds of the concert to AfC it is a fitting tribute to this respected founder member 
of the KCG.

However, the principal purpose and raison d’etre of the KCG is to make music and in so doing 
enjoy the fellowship of the group and the pleasure of achievement within the traditional choral 
music genre that is our hallmark. The KCG has also been pleased to provide the choral music for 
many weddings over the years – always a great pleasure for us.

We are pleased to celebrate our significant anniversary with all our loyal followers, former 
members and friends from near and far and thank you all for your support over the many years 
that we have had the privilege to share our music with you. Thank you!    

Tom Johnson (Founder)



  

           

KCG:  Gloria                             by Antonio Vivaldi

          Gloria
	 	 								Gratias	agimus	tibi
								 	 								Propter	magnam	gloriam	tuam

  

Violin Solo:																	Romance	from	The	Gadfly																					by	Dmitri	Shostakovich			
(Rejus	Yakas)	 													

KCG:  Songs and Sonnets                                                 by	George	Shearing
        

	 	 									Live	with	me	and	be	My	Love								
	 	 									Who	is	Silvia?	 	 																							

Instrumental  Item:			To	be	announced	 	 										

KCG:  Requiem	 	 	 																										by	Gabriel	Fauré
(Soloists:	Lythan	and	Phil	Nevard)

          Introit  - Kyrie       
																																					Offertorium
	 	 								Sanctus								
																																					Pie	Jesu
	 	 								Agnus	Dei
	 	 								Libera	Me
	 	 								In	Paradisum

																 	 	 INTERVAL
 

     KCG:                                    Medley of Favourites

	 	 																				Close	to	You	 																																										by	Burt	Bacharach
	 	 																				The	Way	We	Were																														by	Marvin	Hamlisch
	 	 																				Feelings	 	 																															by	Morris	Albert	
 
James and Katie:								 						If	You	Ever			 	 																										by	James	and	Katie
Singer/songwriter	duo	 						Sweet	Child	O’	Mine																														by	Guns	N’	Roses

KCG:                 Affectionately Ours

	 	 	 						Where	the	Gentle	Avon	Flows																by	Ronald	Binge
	 	 		 						All	in	the	April	Evening																							by	Hugh	S	Roberton
 
James and Katie:                   Be	There																																															by	James	and	Katie
Singer/songwriter	duo					

Katie:                                   In Tribute to Vera Johnson
(acc.Jimmy	Johnson)           	The	Nearness	of	You																									by	Hoagy	Carmichael

Committee Announcement:         Pam Nuttall

KCG:                                In honour of Peter, Derrick, Joyce and Rachel

	 	 	 								Bridge	Over	Troubled	Water																					by	Paul	Simon
	 	 	 								I	Write	the	Songs	 	 														by	Bruce	Johnston		 	
	 																																					Somewhere	Over	the	Rainbow														by	Harold	Arlen
 
Announcements:   																		Concert	receipts	and	charity	donation
(Mike	Gould)

Charlotte Mathews:           In honour of Fred Godwin
(Action	for	Children)																Receiving	the	concert	donation

KCG:                     And finally!

	 	 	 										We’ve	Only	Just	Begun																										by	Roger	Nichols



Kingsley Choral Group

Sopranos
Alma Argent
Barbara Bass
Gill Coombs
Annette Dyer-Steel
Anne Elliot
Val Fincham
Vera Knighton
Mary Mackenzie
Heather Myers
Janet Newman
Margaret Smith
Rosemary Smith
Susan Springford
Heather Stainer
Chris Willis

Guest Singers
Malcolm Bleasby (tenor)                                                             
Pat Bleasby (alto)                                                                         
Alison Clarke (alto)                                                                       
Paul Clarke (tenor)                                                                         
Christa Dobbelstein (alto)                                                           
Peter Dobbelstein (bass)
Katie Johnson (alto)
James A Johnson  (tenor)
Lythan Nevard (soprano/Soloist 
Requiem)
Phil Nevard (tenor/Soloist 
Requiem)

Altos
Avril Carnelly     
Pat Gothard  
Sonia Gould
Shona Hannant
Jill Johnson
Pat Kemp
Bessie Lewin
Pam Nuttall
Margaret Pease
Lilian Robson
Mary Walsh
Janet Webb

Tenors
Richard Newman
Jim Rivers
John Skates

Bass
Graham Davies
Roger Freeman
Jimmy Johnson
Harvey Walter

Guest Artists
James A Johnson (songwriting duo)   
Katie Johnson (songwriting duo)
Robert Millo (guitar)
Felicity Webb (cello)
Rejus Yakas (violin)                                                               

Tom Johnson (Founder, Director)
Carol Lucas (Accompanist) 

In loving memory of our supporter 
and founder member of the KCG 

Fred Godwin  

Thanks to you, together, we’re here 
for the children who need us most.  

Action for Children makes lives better for 
300,000 children, young people, their parents 
and carers every year. 
 
With more than 650 services across the UK, we 
tackle issues of child neglect and abuse, and 
offer a wide range of innovative services. 
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